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1. Introduction 

LocatorHub is a scalable and extensible gazetteering framework product, providing 

powerful gazetteering functionality, whether it is for a small company with few users 

or large enterprise with hundreds of users. As a framework product LocatorHub is 

seamlessly integrated into the organisation - providing a single, consistent and 

effective gazetteer resource for all to consume.  

LocatorHub provides facilities for geocoding, address rectification, validation, and 

location management (editing), as well as searching. These facilities can be used for 

a variety of different applications and for this reason LocatorHub provides a web 

service and an SDK which can be used to embed services into a range of different 

software applications.  

Web service aware applications are able to consume the web service and there is a 

simple well-documented SDK for other architectures.  

1.1. Guide to Consuming LocatorHub  

This guide is intended to enable developers to understand the steps involved in 

developing or integrating LocatorHub into applications. It is slanted towards those 

developers who are using a language other than one supported inside Visual Studio, 

for example, Java. 

LocatorHub provides a .NET SDK, code samples and help, as well as access to a REST 

& SOAP service. Using these tools developers can integrate into existing systems or 

create end user applications which search, display map results, perform further 

searches, fetch records, geocode and rectify.  

This document provides developers with a ‘quick start’ to consuming LocatorHub in 

applications, be they desktop or internet. 

1.2. Methods to Consume LocatorHub 

The first thing to decide is whether to use the .NET SDK or consume the web services 

directly. The .NET SDK provides dialogs and wrapper methods to easily consume the 

web service in the .NET development environment.  

If you are not using Visual Studio, then typically you will consume the web service 

directly or create a web service proxy from the WSDL in your chosen development 

language. 

There are five different web services that are used in LocatorHub. These are: 

1. SOAP: http://<server>/lh/locatorhub.asmx (in mature support, retiring July 

2019) 

2. REST: http://<server>/locatorhub/rest/  

3. SOAP: http://<server>/locatorhub/locatorhub.svc 

4. ArcGIS REST: http://<server>/locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services 

5. Editable SOAP: http://<server>/lhedit/locatorhubedit.asmx 

If you are connecting via the .NET SDK you should use #3 (#1 is now in mature 

support and may be deprecated in the future). 
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If you are using direct connections to the endpoint use #4 or #2 in preference to #3 

then #1. 

If you are connecting via an ArcGIS client use #4. 

If you are connecting to an Editable schema use #5.  

1.3. General Workflow 

This is a typical workflow for consuming LocatorHub, excluding the ArcGIS 

Compatible REST Endpoint, and applies to all methods of access (steps can be 

omitted or changed depending on the use case): 

1. Retrieve the list of locators 

2. Allow the user to select a locator 

3. Connect to the Locator 

4. Retrieve the capabilities available on the selected locator (including the 

available targets). 

5. Perform an operation and display results 

 Geocode: Provides an x,y for a location. Single set of points are returned 

 Rectify: Provides a cleaned address or specified fields from the locator. 

Single MatchResult is returned. 

 Match: Use for searching. This will return single results or pick lists, 

depending upon how well defined the query is. Pick lists can be drilled into 

until a single match is found. 

 Fetch/Lookup: Used to retrieve a record based upon its unique identifier. 

Returns a ‘single’ record with the associated aliases. 

 ReverseGeocode: Provides a location or set of locations, from an X,Y 

location. Can be used for nearest neighbour or all within a radius. Returns 

a set of results (no picklists). 

6. Close the Locator 

1.3.1. Listing Locators 

Although locators can be created in code on the fly, more typically they are made 

available via the LocatorHub web service. Defining locators on the web service 

ensures the locator can be available to multiple applications. Additionally, it can be 

updated without the requirement for code compilation and re-testing. The web 

service can host many locators, each of which is defined in the standard Web.Config 

file, found in your LocatorHub web service directory. 

The result of a call to list locators returns the following information: 

 LocatorName: Name as specified by the user when configuring the 

locator. 

 LocatorDescription: Description of the locator, as specified by the user 

when the locator was configured. 

 LocatorId: Internal ID associated with the locator. This ID is required to 

access the locator for calls to retrieve capabilities: Match, Geocode, Rectify 

etc. 
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1.3.2. Capabilities 

Capabilities returns all of the possible targets and descriptions for the specified 

locator. For example, an OS AddressBase Premium locator would return four sets of 

capabilities as it can support Address, Street, DPA and Postcode targets, whereas a 

Cascade would return only a single capability of Cascade. 

Any of the supported capabilities can be used, even if a default has been specified. 

 Input fields 

o LocatorId : ID of the locator to find the capabilities for. 

 Capabilities() returns the following information: 

o TypeofResult: An enumeration which indicates the type of result to be 

returned. Includes LocatorDoesNotExist, OperationCancelled, 

CapabilitiesListed. See 6.1. 

o CoordinateSystem: The international standard, EPSG Identifier for the 

co-ordinate system that the data is being returned in. An integer 

identifier which can be used in GIS systems. 

o TargetElementIdentity: Specifies the target(s) the locator supports. 

See the Dashboard section of the help for more information on 

Targets. 

o TargetElementName: Name of the element, as specified by the user in 

the Target Name when the locator was configured. 

o TargetElementDescription: Description of the capability, as specified 

by the user when configured in the Target Description field. 

 

1.3.3. Invoking Queries 

Once you have the locator ID and the capability to use you can then run queries to 

retrieve information from the locator. 

 Match. See 1.3.4 

 Geocode. See 1.3.5. 

 Rectify. See 1.3.6. 

 FetchRecord. See 1.3.7 

 ReverseGeocode See 1.3.8. 

In each of the operations, the results can be displayed as required in a consuming 

application. For example, Rectify returns the full record. However, only a subset of 

the fields returned may be useful to attach to the input search string, such as the full 

address or an ID such as a TOID or UPRN. 

In each case, there are mismatch return values seen in the TypeOfResult. For all 

operations the TypeOfResult indicates the result of the search. Each type of query 

returns a slightly different set of result types. See the appendix for details of 

TypeOfResult values. 

1.3.4. Match 

The Match operation is intended to be used interactively, allowing an end-user to 

refine their search and identify the record they are searching for. The operation could 
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be used in websites and desktop applications where direct user interaction is 

expected or when the query is too vague for a full match. 

Match results can return either a single match or a pick list, which can encapsulate 

several records, the concepts around these return types are seen below: 

 SingleMatch: A single item was found and the record is returned in the 

MatchedRecord property. 

 PickList: A number of items were found, pick list headings are the initial 

result. 

In the event of NoMatchNoResult or NoMatchTooVague (or any response other than 

SingleMatch and PickList), the application should take whatever action is appropriate 

e.g. display a message indicating the user should refine their search criteria. 

Single Match Response 

In the event of SingleMatch, the application would only need to interpret the 

MatchedRecord element. The record returned will contain the following: 

 LocatorHub framework fields (see 6.3) 

 Locator dataset specific fields. 

Many locators (eg all published and consumable locators) have a set of fields 

which are returned in addition to the set seen above. For published locators 

these would be fields included in the published datasets eg TOID for Address 

Layer. When using a Group Merge or Cascade locator a generic schema should 

be configured to ensure a schema is returned. See Dashboard section of the 

help for more details on Generic Schemas. 

Pick List Response 

When a pick list is returned each pick list item has a description, ID, score and an 

indication as to whether it has sub-categories.  

The pick list is returned in the best sort order the engine can provide. Typically this 

will be in order of score, then alpha-numeric comparison (thus the record numbers 

are not in numeric order).  

One typical form of user experience which can be achieved is that the pick list(s) are 

presented to the user with the ability for them to delve into sub picklists until they 

land on a single entry. 

In the result of each re-query on a match is a Cache Identifier. This identifier must 

be used, along with the picked item record identifier, to recursively call the Match 

method, to get the next set of results: 

 Locator Name: The Locator ID  

 Matcher: The Capability TargetElementIdentity eg ADDRESS or MERGE  

 Fuzzy: TRUE or FALSE, indicates if a fuzzy should be used for the search. 

 Picked Item: - Item number to retrieve from the previous results set.  

 Return Coordinate System: The coordinate system to return the result in 

 Cache ID: ID returned in the previous results set. This is in the Match Result, 

cacheID field. 

When iterating through a pick list you can have many layers of children or an exact 

match may be returned. The match function can be iteratively called until a single 

record is selected by a user.  
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Match Iterative Pick-list Workflow  

Search for “West Street Wey*”

Call Match method with

Search string.

-<MatchResult>

 <TypeOfResult>PickList</TypeOfResult>

-<PickListItems>

-<PickItem>

 <Score>100</Score>

 <Description>WEST STREET, ABBOTSBURY, WEYMOUTH, DT3</Description>

 <RecordId>2</RecordId>

 <HasChildren>true</HasChildren>

 </PickItem>

-<PickItem>

 <Score>100</Score>

 <Description>WEST STREET, CHICKERELL, WEYMOUTH, DT3</Description>

 <RecordId>3</RecordId>

 <HasChildren>true</HasChildren>

 </PickItem>

-<PickItem>

 <Score>100</Score>

 <Description>WEST STREET, WEYMOUTH, DT4</Description>

 <RecordId>1</RecordId>

 <HasChildren>true</HasChildren>

 </PickItem>

 </PickListItems>

 <MatchedRecordScore>-1</MatchedRecordScore>

 <CustomMessage/>

 <ReturnedCoordinateSystem>-1</ReturnedCoordinateSystem>

 <CoordinateSystemStatus>NotRequired</CoordinateSystemStatus>

 <CacheIdentifier>8d15e0d2-4c98-4014-8123-8cccc77f97b4</CacheIdentifier>

 </MatchResult>

Display Results to User

Receive Results 

(XML seen to the right)

User selects a record to drill into, in this case, 

West Street, Abbotsbury, Weymouth, DT3.

Call Match method again, with CacheID and the RecordId 

as seen in the XML form the first set of results.

The RecordId in this case is 2 so this would be passed to 

the InPickedItem and the CacheIdentifier is 8d15e0d2-
4c98-4014-8123-8cccc77f97b4 and would be 

passed to the InCacheID on the Match.

Receive Results

(Extract of XML seen to the right)

-<PickItem>

 <Score>100</Score>

 <Description>10A, WEST STREET, ABBOTSBURY, WEYMOUTH, DT3 4JT</Description>

 <RecordId>50</RecordId>

 <HasChildren>true</HasChildren>

 </PickItem>

-<PickItem>

 </PickListItems>

 <MatchedRecordScore>-1</MatchedRecordScore>

 <CustomMessage/>

 <ReturnedCoordinateSystem>-1</ReturnedCoordinateSystem>

 <CoordinateSystemStatus>NotRequired</CoordinateSystemStatus>

 <CacheIdentifier>1326e0ca-4e00-4580-b8d0-da85d9538b03</CacheIdentifier>

 </MatchResult>

Display Results to User

User selects a record to drill into, in this case, 

10A West Street Abbotsbury, Weymouth, DT3 4JT

Call Match method again, with CacheID and the RecordId 

as seen in the XML form the first set of results.

The record ID in this case is 50, this would be passed to 

the InPickedItem, and the CacheIdentifier is 1326e0ca-
4e00-4580-b8d0-da85d9538b03 and would be 

passed to the InCacheID on the Match.

-<MatchResult>

 <TypeOfResult>PickList</TypeOfResult>

-<PickListItems>

-<PickItem>

 <Score>100</Score>

 <Description>MARK RADFORD LTD, 10A WEST STREET, ABBOTSBURY, WEYMOUTH, DT3 4JT</Description>

 <RecordId>0</RecordId>

 <HasChildren>false</HasChildren>

 </PickItem>

-<PickItem>

 <Score>100</Score>

 <Description>PAUL GOWER FURNITURE, 10A WEST STREET, ABBOTSBURY, WEYMOUTH, DT3 4JT</Description>

 <RecordId>1</RecordId>

 <HasChildren>false</HasChildren>

 </PickItem>

 </PickListItems>

 <MatchedRecordScore>-1</MatchedRecordScore>

 <CustomMessage/>

 <ReturnedCoordinateSystem>-1</ReturnedCoordinateSystem>

 <CoordinateSystemStatus>NotRequired</CoordinateSystemStatus>

 <CacheIdentifier>bc393bd2-ab92-4a67-9102-d3e68dc09404</CacheIdentifier>

 </MatchResult>

XML returned from the Calls to the Web ServiceApplication Code Statements
End User Interaction

User selects a record to drill into, in this case, 

West Street Abbotsbury, Weymouth, DT3

Receive Results

(Extract of XML seen to the right)

Display Results to User

User selects a record to drill into, in this case, 

Mark Radford Ltd, 10A West Street, Abbotsbury, 

Weymouth, DT3 4JT
Call Match method again, with CacheID and the RecordId 

as seen in the XML form the first set of results.

The record ID in this case is 0 (InPickedItem) and the 

CacheIdentifier is bc393bd2-ab92-4a67-9102-
d3e68dc09404 (InCacheID)

Receive Results

(Extract of XML seen to the right)

Display Results to User, this time it is a single record, 

and the fields to display or hide are application 

dependent. The result can also be used to map the 

location, pass the address to other applications, 

geocode, etc.

-<MatchResult>

 <TypeOfResult>SingleMatch</TypeOfResult>

 <MatchedRecordScore>100</MatchedRecordScore>

-<MatchedRecord>

 <Cn="LOCATOR_ENVELOPE"t="Envelope"/>

 <Cn="LOCATOR_POINT"t="Point"/>

 <Cn="LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LOCATOR_ID"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LOCATOR_DATASET_ID"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LOCATOR_RESOLUTION"t="Integer"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_POBOX"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_ORGANISATION_NAME"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_DEPARTMENT_NAME"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_BUILDING_NUMBER"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_SUB_BUILDING_NAME"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_BUILDING_NAME"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_THOROUGHFARE"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_DEPENDENT_THOROUGHFARE"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_POSTTOWN"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_DEPENDENT_LOCALITY"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_DOUBLE_DEPENDENT_LOCALITY"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_POSTCODE"t="String"/>

 <Cn="LH_ADDRESS_RECORDTYPE"t="Integer"/>

 <Cn="TOID"t="String"/>

 <Cn="VERSION"t="Integer"/>

 <Cn="VERSION_DATE"t="DateTime"/>

 <Cn="THEME"t="String"/>

 <Cn="UARN"t="Long"/>

 <Cn="UDPRN"t="Long"/>

 <Cn="UMRRN"t="Long"/>

 <Cn="OSAPR"t="String"/>

 <Cn="POSTCODE_TYPE"t="String"/>

 <Cn="DELIVERY_POINT_SUFFIX"t="String"/>

 <Cn="POBOX_FLAG"t="String"/>

 <Cn="ADDRESS_DATE"t="DateTime"/>

 <Cn="ADDRESS_KEY"t="Integer"/>

 <Cn="ORGANISATION_KEY"t="Integer"/>

 <Cn="MULTIPLE_OCCUPANCY"t="Integer"/>

 <Cn="MATCH_STATUS"t="String"/>

 <Cn="PHYSICAL_STATUS"t="String"/>

 <Cn="QUALITY"t="String"/>

 <Cn="ACCURACY"t="String"/>

 <Cn="STRUCTURE_TYPE"t="String"/>

 <Cn="BASE_FUNCTION"t="String"/>

 <Cn="NDR_FIRM"t="String"/>

 L</V>

 <Vxsi:nil="true"/>

 <V>096</V>

 <V>99</V>

 <Vxsi:nil="true"/>

 <V>1230</V>

 <Vxsi:nil="true"/>

 <Vxsi:nil="true"/>

 <Vxsi:nil="true"/>
....
....
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1.3.5. Geocode 

The Geocode operation performs record matching against a locator and retrieves an 

X,Y location. The purpose of the method is to support operations for adding 
coordinates to data. The method is intended to be used non-interactively.  

The operation differs from rectification, in that it returns only the X,Y location. This 

means that it can achieve higher match rates (as it is less likely to encounter 

ambiguity in the results). For example, geocoding an address which lies in a block of 

flats will succeed because all the properties share the same X,Y. Rectification will fail 

if the query has not given enough information to determine exactly which flat is 
being searched for. 

The Geocode operation is called by supplying: 

 A target: Individual locator can support several targets. For example, the 

NLPG data-set can be used to find street records, postcodes and addresses. 

The target field indicates which type of record the operation is being performed 

against. The different targets a locator supports can be examined using the 

Capabilities method.  

 Query: The free text query that is being searched for.  

 Fuzzy: Indicates if a fuzzy search is being performed. Fuzzy searches provide 

tolerance for spelling mistakes in the input query.  

 Coordinate system:This can be set to -1, to indicate that the data should be 

returned in the coordinate system that the data has been stored as. This can 

be found out using the Capabilities method. LocatorHub will only transform the 

coordinates if it is has been provided with a transformation library, otherwise it 

will return it in the source coordinate system, along with a status to indicate 

that it has not been transformed. The identifier is an integer, based on the 

European Petroleum Survey Group’s EPSG database.  

The Geocode operation returns the following details: 

 TypeOfResult: Similar to match. Includes NoMatchTooVague, 

NoMatchNoResult, CustomMessage, UnrecognisedTarget, LocatorDoesNotExist, 

OperationCancelled, GeocodeSuccessful. See 6.1. 

 GeocodedLocation: Returns the X and Y point for the location. 

 GeocodedRecordScore: The score the matched record achieved. 

 ReturnedCoordinateSystem: The international standard, EPSG Identifier for 

the coordinate system that the data is being returned in. An integer identifier 

which can be used in GIS systems.  

 CoordinateSystemStatus: Indicates the status of the co-ordinate conversion. 

Can include NotRequried, NotPossible, NoProjectionEngineSupport, 

Transformed. 

 CustomMessage: If TypeOfResult returns CustomMessage, this contains the 

message. 
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1.3.6. Rectify 

The Rectify operation performs record matching against a locator and either succeeds 

with a single matched record or fails. The purpose of the method is to support data 

cleansing and cross referencing operations. It is intended to be used non-

interactively. It supports the retrieval of not only the full cleaned address but any 

field contained within the underlying data source. For example, a unique ID, such as 
a TOID or a UPRN, can be retrieved for a location. 

The operation differs from geocoding in that it returns the attribute information about 

the record, not just the spatial location information. This means that it cannot 

achieve such high match rates (as it is more likely to encounter ambiguity in the 

results). For example, geocoding an address which lies in a block of flats will succeed 

because all the properties share the same X,Y. Rectification will fail if the query has 

not given enough information to determine exactly which flat is being searched for, 
e.g. Flat A, Flat B, Flat C. 

The Rectify operation is called by supplying: 

 Locator ID: ID of the locator to rectify against. 

 Target: Individual locators can support several targets. For example the NLPG 

dataset can be used to find street records, postcodes and addresses. The 

target field indicates which type of record the operation is being performed 

against. The different targets a locator supports can be examined using the 

Capabilities method.  

 Query: The free text query that is being searched for.  

 Fuzzy: to indicate if a fuzzy search is being performed. Fuzzy searches 

provide tolerance for spelling mistakes in the input query.  

 Coordinate System: This can be set to -1, to indicate that the data should 

be returned in the coordinate system that the data has been stored as. This 

can be found out using the Capabilities method. LocatorHub will only 

transform the coordinates if it is has been provided with a transformation 

library, otherwise it will return it in the source coordinate system, along with a 

status to indicate that it has not been transformed.  

The Rectify operation returns the following details 

 TypeOfResult: Indicates the type of result returned. Includes 

NoMatchTooVague, NoMatchNoResult, CustomMessage, UnrecognisedTarget, 

LocatorDoesNotExist, OperationCancelled, GeocodeSuccessful. See 6.1. 

 RectifyRecordScore: The score the matched record achieved. 

 MatchedRecord: Table of data (even if the data only contains a single 

record). The table of data contains the framework fields seen in the appendix, 

as well as fields and values configured (by the user) to be returned by the task 

from the source dataset. 

 CustomMessage: If TypeOfResult returns CustomMessage, this contains the 

message. 

 ReturnedCoordinateSystem: The international standard, EPSG Identifier for 

the co-ordinate system that the data is being returned in. An integer identifier 

which can be used in GIS systems. 
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 CoordinateSystemStatus: Indicates the status of the co-ordinate conversion, 

can include NotRequried, NotPossible, NoProjectionEngineSupport, 

Transformed. 

1.3.7. Fetch Record 

The FetchRecord operation provides the ability to lookup a record from a locator, 

based on an Identifier. The method has been provided so that once systems/users 

have found a record (using the matching operations), the same record can be 

retrieved again at a later data, using just its identifier.  

LocatorHub supports several different forms of identifier:   

 LocatorID: Locator Record Identifier 

This ID uniquely identifies a record in a locator. The identifier will not 

necessarily be preserved across data loads.  

 LocatorFamilyID: Locator Record Family Identifier 

This ID is used when datasets support the concept of aliases. An alias is an 

alternate form of a record. There can be many alternate forms for a record. 

The locator family identifier will not necessarily be preserved across data loads.  

 DatasetID: Dataset Record Identifier 

This identifier is the companion of the Locator Record Identifier. It is however 

derived from the source data. This means that it will be preserved across data 

loads. For example, the Locator Record Identifier is likely to be a random 

integer: the Dataset Record Identifier for Ordnance Survey ADDRESS-POINT 

will be the value of the OSAPR field from the source data.  

 FamilyDatasetId: Dataset Family Record Identifier 

This identifier is the companion of the Locator Record Family Identifier. As with 

the locator family ID, this record is only supported when datasets support 

aliases. For example, with the National Land and Property Gazetteer (NLPG) 

dataset, this ID will be the value of the UPRN field from the source data.  

 Dataset registration information: $$_LOCATORHUB_REGISTRATION 

This returns some basic information about the locator: the unique ID of the 

load, the last update date, the created date and possibly a short description (if 

there is one). 

 Flattened list: $$_LOCATORHUB_FLAT 

This returns a cut down list of fields, in a flat structure (so no drilling down). 

For example, searching for: 

  $$_LOCATORHUB_FLAT :::high street Aylesbury  

would return 1 high street, 2 high street, 3 high street etc, along with the X 

and Y and an ID for each record. 

 Fuzzy search, flattened list: $$_LOCATORHUB_FUZZY_FLAT 

This returns a cut down list of fields, in a flat structure as above, but using 

fuzzy matching. 

 Schema details: $$_LOCATORHUB_FETCH_SCHEMA 

This returns a list of the fields a locator will return. It is primarily an internal 

identifier, used in the LTS and Dashboard to select fields. 

 Cross references: APP_XREF: 

This is used by the AddressBase Premium locator to obtain cross references.  

 Unique ID fields: $$_LOCATORHUB_UNIQUEIDS 

This is not normally relevant for users. It is called inside the Merge locator to 
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improve de-duplication of results and returns a list of the DatasetIds that a 

locator provides. For example, the NLPG locator will return UPRN. If a common 

ID exists between datasets, it uses that instead of the text description. 

All locators support the Locator Record and Locator Record Family Identifiers. The 

dataset identifiers depend on whether the source data supports their own identifier.  

The FetchRecord operation is called by supplying:  

 A locator ID: Locator unique ID, retrieved from ListLocators. 

 A target: Individual locators can support several targets. For example the 

NLPG dataset can be used to find street records, postcodes and addresses. The 

target field indicates to which type of record the operation is being performed 

against. The different targets a locator supports can be examined by calling 

the Capabilities method.  

 An identifier: The ID of the record which this method is being used to lookup.  

 Enumeration for the type of identifier that is being passed in. This will be 

one of the four identifier types listed above; includes LocatorFamilyId, 

LocatorId, DatasetFamilyId and DatasetId.  

 Coordinate system: This can be set to -1, to indicate that the data should be 

returned in the coordinate system that the data has been stored as. This can 

be found out using the Capabilities method. LocatorHub will only transform the 

coordinates if it is has been provided with a transformation library, otherwise it 

will return it in the source coordinate system, along with a status to indicate 

that it has not been transformed.  

The FetchRecord returns the following information: 

 TypeOfRecord: Indicates the type of result which was returned. Includes 

NoMatchNoResult, SingleRecord, ManyRecords, UnrecognisedTarget, 

LocatorDoesNotExist and OperationCancelled. 

 A table of data (even if the data only contains a single record), which 

contains the framework fields seen in the appendix. In addition, the method 

will return fields specific to the source dataset.  

The standard locator fields can be used to provide data source independent 

gazetteering functionality. The source specific fields allow the full capabilities of 

the source data to be exploited.  

1.3.8. ReverseGeocode 

The ReverseGeocoding operation performs retrieval of locations for an x,y coordinate 

against a locator.  

The method can return a no match, a single matched record, or a set of matched 

records, as well as an indication if the results were truncated across multiple 
locations at a single point.  

The operation is intended to be used either batch or interactively, allowing an end-
user to refine their search and identify the record they are searching for.  
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The ReverseGeocode operation is called by supplying: 

 Locator ID: ID of the locator to ReverseGeocode against. 

 Target (matchTerm): Individual locators can support several targets. For 

example, the NLPG dataset can be used to find street records, postcodes and 

addresses. The target field indicates to which type of record (or level) the 

operation is being performed against. The different targets a locator supports 

can be examined using the Capabilities method. See the Dashboard section of 

the help on Targets for more information. 

 Point: X,Y the point you are looking for properties near. Z is currently 

unsupported. 

 Input Co-ordinate System - Identifier for the coordinate system that 

any spatial data should be returned in. This can be set to -1, to indicate that 

the data should be returned in the coordinate system that the data has been 

stored as. This can be found out using the Capabilities method. LocatorHub will 

only transform the coordinates if it is has been provided with a transformation 

library, otherwise it will return it in the source coordinate system, along with a 

status to indicate that it has not been transformed.  

 Maximum Search Radius: The maximum radius to search for properties.  

 Distance Units; Applies to the input search radius and the output distance 

units. Valid parameters include : Unknown, Inches, Points, Feet, Yards, 

DecimalDegrees, Miles, NauticalMiles, Millimeters, Centimeters, Decimeters, 

Meters, Kilometers, Points, Inches, Feet and Yards 

 Maximum Count: The maximum number of properties to be returned.  

 Return Co-ordinate System - Identifier for the coordinate system that 

any spatial data should be returned in. This can be set to -1, to indicate that 

the data should be returned in the coordinate system that the data has been 

stored as. This can be found out using the Capabilities method. LocatorHub will 

only transform the coordinates if it is has been provided with a transformation 

library, otherwise it will return it in the source coordinate system, along with a 

status to indicate that it has not been transformed.  

The ReverseGeocode result returns the following details: 

 TypeofResult:– Indicates the type of result returned. Includes 

NoMatchNoResult, CustomMessage, UnrecognisedTarget, 

LocatorDoesNotExist, OperationCancelled, MethodNotSupported or Successful. 

 Limit: The boundary by which the returned results are returned back, for 

example could be the max number the user requested, could be reduced by 

the search radius, or the confidence. Duplicate. Values returned :  

o NotApplicable: No limit applies 

o MaximumSearchRadius: Results limited by maximum search radius 

o MaximumCount: Results limited by maximum count radius 

o LocatorMaximumSearchRadius: Results limited by maximum search 

radius allowed for a given locator. 

o LocatorMaximumCount: Results limited by maximum count allowed for 

a given locator (typically 500). 
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o LocatorOther: Some other limit was applied by the locator. Usually this 

is because LocatorHub is calling an external API where limits are not 

used; see the LimitReason for a description.  

 LimitReason: Descriptive string which is associated with the Limit 

enumeration value. 

 A table of data (even if the data only contains a single record), which 

contains the framework fields seen in the appendix. In addition, the method 

will return fields specific to the source dataset.  

 The standard locator fields can be used to provide data source independent 

gazetteering functionality. The source specific fields allow the full capabilities 

of the source data to be exploited.  

 The LH_REVERSEGEOCODE_DISTANCE field gives the distance between the 

search point and the location. The LH_REVERSEGEOCODE_CONFIDENCE field 

gives an indication of the confidence of any one result where more than one 

result was found within the search radius. 

 ReturnedCoordinateSystem: The international standard, EPSG Identifier for 

the co-ordinate system that the data is being returned in. An integer identifier 

which can be used in GIS systems. 

 CoordinateSystemStatus: Indicates the status of the co-ordinate 

conversion, can include NotRequried, NotPossible, NoProjectionEngineSupport, 

Transformed. 

 DuplicateLocationsTruncated: Indicates that results have been arbitrarily 

truncated where multiple results exist with the same return point. 

 DuplicateLocationsMaximumEnclosingCount: Indicates the maximum 

count that would be required to include all records at the duplicate location. 
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2. Consuming LocatorHub .NET SDK 

LocatorHub provides a .NET SDK for Visual Studio developers. This includes samples, 

integrated help and helper assemblies and dialogs which have a consistent look and 

feel to those used in the LocatorHub application. 

2.1. Configure Locators and Development 

Environment 

To use Locators via the web service, they must first be configured and made 

available on the web service. This is done in the Dashboard. The configuration is 

saved to the Web.config file held in the web service directory. Refer to the Dashboard 

section of the help for more information. 

 If you are developing an ASP .NET web page you can use the Dashboard to 

create or modify a Web.config file which can be used inside your application. 

The Dashboard will also edit App.config files if you are developing Windows 

Forms/WPF applications. 

 If you are using .NET it is advisable to use the provided client. Firstly it 

provides richer client classes than the stubs created from the WSDL when 

adding a web reference, and secondly it allows the option of using direct 

connect when configuring locators. 

 If you are using Visual Studio, add a reference to the 

ESRIUK.LocatorHub.Client.dll (from the Add Reference dialog), as below: 

 

2.2. Querying using SDK & Client Dlls 

This is a typical workflow for consuming LocatorHub client Dlls: 

1. Use the LocatorFactory to create your locator. There are a selection of 

methods available to instantiate a locator) 

2. Once the locator has been acquired, retrieve the user query and use one of 

the appropriate methods below for the required task. 

3. Display the results or iteratively drill into the result set until a single result has 

been acquired. Results could be used to query other systems, display points 

on maps, pass addresses to other systems etc. 
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Note:  To develop using the SDK please refer to the samples and complete help on 

the client dlls integrated into Visual Studio. 

2.2.1. .NET Snippet 

The following snippet shows making a connection to a Locator and performing the 

initial search: 

 DataTable result = null; 
 
            //Connect to a Locator defined in the Configuration 
            Locator l = LocatorFactory.OpenLocator("cecdfb05-9eca-40e0-8b3a-5ed717db70cb"); 
            if (l == null) 
                throw new Exception("Failed to connect to Locator."); 
 
            // Initial Search  
            ESRIUK.LocatorHub.Client.MatchResult m = l.Match("ADDRESS", "Walton Street, Aylesbury", false, "", -1, ""); 
 
            switch (m.TypeOfResult) 
            { 
                case ESRIUK.LocatorHub.Client.MatchResultCodes.CustomMessage: 
                    throw new Exception("The operation failed, with a custom message" + m.CustomMessage); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.LocatorDoesNotExist: 
                    throw new Exception("The LocatorHub Webservice does not host a locator with the given identifier."); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.NoMatchNoResult: 
                    throw new Exception("There was no match."); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.NoMatchTooVague: 
                    throw new Exception("The query was too vague."); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.OperationCancelled: 
                    throw new Exception("The Operation was cancelled"); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.UnrecognisedTarget: 
                    throw new Exception("Unrecognised Target"); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.PickList: 
                    // SHOW PICK LIST IN a GRID, using the Data Table.  
                    foreach (PickItem p in m.PickListItems) 
                    { 
                        // SHOW ENTRY IN GRID  
                        int recordid = p.RecordId; 
                        string pickdesc = p.Description; 
                        bool haschildren = p.HasChildren; 
                    } 
 
                    // Remember the Cache Identifier  
                    string cachid = m.CacheIdentifier; 
                    break; 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.SingleMatch: 
                    // This is the final record  
                    result = m.MatchedRecord.ToDataTable(); 
                    break; 

            } 
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3. Consuming LocatorHub Web 

Service Directly via SOAP 

The LocatorHub Web Service exposes a contract which can be consumed by third 

party applications. These applications could be written in .NET or any other language 

which supports a SOAP protocol e.g. Java. The web service for LocatorHub is: 

 http://<Server>/locatorhub/locatorhub.svc 

3.1. Using the Web Service 

This is a typical workflow for consuming LocatorHub using the web service without 

the client libraries: 

1. Define the locator to use: 

a. Ensure your locator is available on a web service.  

b. Create an instance of LocatorHub service reference.  

If you are using .Net Visual Studio this requires making a WCF 

connection to the SOAP endpoint 

c. Retrieve the list of available locators from the web service. 

2. Retrieve the capabilities available on the selected locator  

3. Once the locator has been acquired, retrieve the user query and perform the 

search. 

4. Interactively drill into the result set until a single result has been acquired. 

The result could be used to query other systems, display points on maps, pass 

address to other systems etc. 

3.1.1. Code Snippets 

.NET Snippet 

The following code snippet illustrates how to make a connection using WCF to a SOAP 

web service and list the locators. 

//Connect to Web Service using WCF 
            LocatorHubClient client = new LocatorHubClient("BasicHttpBinding_ILocatorHub"); 
 
            //Make a call to List locators 
            RemoteLocator[] locators = client.ListLocators(); 
 
            //Loop through locators 
            List<string> locatorsList = new List<string>(); 
            foreach (RemoteLocator loc in locators) 
            { 
                locatorsList.Add(string.Format("{0}: {1}",loc.LocatorName,loc.LocatorId)); 

            } 

The following code snippet illustrates how to make an initial call to the Match 

operation, and looks at the type of results that can occur.  

 DataTable result = null; 
            MatchResult matchResult = client.Match(locator.LocatorId, "ADDRESS", "65 Walton Street, Aylesbury", false, "", -1, ""); 
            switch (matchResult.TypeOfResult) 
            { 
                case MatchResultCodes.CustomMessage: 
                    throw new Exception("The operation failed, with a custom message" + matchResult.CustomMessage); 
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                case MatchResultCodes.LocatorDoesNotExist: 
                    throw new Exception("The LocatorHub Webservice does not host a locator with the given identifier."); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.NoMatchNoResult: 
                    throw new Exception("There was no match."); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.NoMatchTooVague: 
                    throw new Exception("The query was too vague."); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.OperationCancelled: 
                    throw new Exception("The Operation was cancelled"); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.UnrecognisedTarget: 
                    throw new Exception("Unrecognised Target"); 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.PickList: 
                    // SHOW PICK LIST IN a GRID, using the Data Table.  
                    foreach (PickItem p in matchResult.PickListItems) 
                    { 
                        // SHOW ENTRY IN GRID  
                        int recordid = p.RecordId; 
                        string pickdesc = p.Description; 
                        bool haschildren = p.HasChildren; 
                    } 
 
                    // Remember the Cache Identifier  
                    string cachid = matchResult.CacheIdentifier; 
                    break; 
 
                case MatchResultCodes.SingleMatch: 
                    // This is the final record  
                    result = ConvertToDataTable(matchResult.MatchedRecord); 
                    break; 
            }  
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4. Consuming LocatorHub REST 

Service 

4.1. Overview 

The LocatorHub Representational State Transfer (REST) web service provides a 

simple web interface to connect to and query your Locators so that they can be 

consumed from multiple platforms and languages. With rich internet applications 

becoming more popular, the LocatorHub REST service allows you to connect and 

query your locators from the browser through JavaScript. 

Note:  Before you can use the REST service, read the LocatorHub Installation Guide 

to ensure you have installed and configured all the prerequisites. 

4.2. Getting Started 

The REST service is designed to provide an easy interface to your locators, with 

return formats to support the majority of languages and platforms. Below are three 

steps which demonstrate a typical workflow of finding a locator, performing a query 

and then getting a result. The individual methods mentioned are explained in more 

detail in Section 4.6 Methods. 

1. Query the service to determine which locators it provides and choose one: 

To do this, call the listlocators method and in your application decide which 

locator you wish to use. See the Capabilities section, below. 

2. Get the chosen locator’s capabilities and choose an appropriate target: 

You need to call Capabilities on the method, using the locator ID returned 

from ListLocators. See the Capabilities section, below.  

3. Choose an appropriate search method and call it using your query and display 

results: 

4.2.1. Using the LocatorHub REST Test Page 

The REST service can be tested in a browser, where you can query, list and view the 

properties of locators. The URL is: 

http://<ServerName>/LocatorHub/Rest/ 

The page displayed will look similar to the screenshot below: 
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4.3. Configuring the REST Service 

4.3.1. Configure Locators 

Locators can be added to the REST service via the dashboard. For more information 

on adding locators, see the LocatorHub help. 

4.3.2. Configure Logging 

By default, the REST service will output two logs: an error log and an access log. The 

log files can be found in the logs directory, which is inside the service directory. All 

configuration for the logging is held within the web.config file. For more information 

on configuring logging see the log 4 net configuration help: 

http://logging.apache.org/log4net/release/manual/configuration.html. 

4.4. Output Formats 

The LocatorHub REST service support four output formats: JSON, JSONP, POX, and 

HTML (the service will default to HTML and display the test page): 

Format Description 

json JavaScript Object Notation. 

jsonp 
json with padding. This is the same as JSON except it enables 

cross-domain calling. 

pox Plain old XML. Returns the result in xml. 

You can specify what format the result is returned in by passing the format as an 

extra argument on the URL, for example: 

http:/<SERVERNAME>/Rest/ListLocators?format=pox 

However, if using JSONP, then you will also need to specify your method by passing a 

method argument, for example: 

http://logging.apache.org/log4net/release/manual/configuration.html
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http:/<SERVERNAME>/Rest/ListLocators?format=jsonp&method=CALLBACK 

4.5. SOAP Support 

The REST service is also compatible with SOAP and back compatible with the original 

LocatorHub web service, and this is the method to use with the LocatorHub Editor or 

LTS. To access the service using SOAP use this URL: 

http://<SERVERNAME>/LocatorHub/LocatorHub.svc 

The benefits of using the new service over the old one are: 

 You are able to implement security over SOAP using the new service. 

 Reduces administration as all connection methods are catered for from the 

one service. 

For more information on consuming locators through the LocatorHub API, see the 

LocatorHub Developer Help. For more information on administration of web services, 

see the LocatorHub Help. 

4.6. Methods 

This section describes the locators, capabilities and methods you can use with the 

REST service. 

4.6.1. List Locators 

The ListLocators method will query the service and return a list of all the locators you 

have access to. If no security settings have been set, all locators will be returned. 

Each locator item will contain the LocatorName, LocatorDescription and the LocatorId. 

LISTLOCATORS Signature 

ListLocators?format={format} 

LISTLOCATORS Parameters 

Parameter Details 

{format} Values: json | jsonp | pox 

Example 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/rest/listlocators?format=json 

JSON Response Example 
         

        [ 

            { 

                "LocatorName": "BNG", 

                "LocatorDescription": "", 

                "LocatorId": "{b97b01fc-3c04-40df-ac9c-c2226236e28a}" 

            } 

        ] 

         

JSONP Response Example 

                 

        callback( [ 
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            { 

                "LocatorName": "BNG", 

                "LocatorDescription": "", 

                "LocatorId": "{b97b01fc-3c04-40df-ac9c-c2226236e28a}" 

            } 

        ] ); 

         

POX Response Example 

     

        <RemoteLocatorCollection xmlns="http://www.esriuk.com/locatorhub" 

xmlns:i="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <RemoteLocator> 

                <LocatorName>BNG</LocatorName> 

                <LocatorDescription/> 

                <LocatorId>{b97b01fc-3c04-40df-ac9c-c2226236e28a}</LocatorId> 

            </RemoteLocator> 

        </RemoteLocatorCollection> 

  

4.6.2. Capabilities 

The capabilities method allows you to query a locator for its capabilities. It provides 

the coordinate system of the data returned for the locator and a set of targets. The 

targets provide specific types of searches, e.g. an address target or a street target 

which are used when you go to run the search. When viewing capabilities in a web 

browser, the screen will be similar to this: 

 

CAPABILITIES Signature 

Capabilities/{LocatorId}?format={format} 
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CAPABILITIES Parameters 

Parameter Details 

LocatorId 
The GUID for the locator instance e.g. 

b97b01fc-3c04-40df-ac9c-c2226236e28a 

{format} Values: json | jsonp | pox 

Example 

Capabilities/{5b0e07fb-a884-4e55-a440-87e03fd4a65a}?format=json 

JSON Response Example 

         

        { 

            "TypeOfResult": 500, 

            "CoordinateSystem": 27700, 

            "TargetElements": [ 

            { 

                "TargetElementDescription": "Grid Reference of the form 

TL12341234 or XXXX,YYYY", 

                "TargetElementIdentity": "BNG", 

                "TargetElementName": "BNG Grid Reference" 

            } 

            ] 

        } 

         

JSONP Response Example 

         

        callback( { 

            "TypeOfResult": 500, 

            "CoordinateSystem": 27700, 

            "TargetElements": [ 

                { 

                    "TargetElementDescription": "Grid Reference of the form 

TL12341234 or XXXX,YYYY", 

                    "TargetElementIdentity": "BNG", 

                    "TargetElementName": "BNG Grid Reference" 

                } 

            ] 

        } ); 

         

POX Response Example 

         

            <LocatorCapabilities xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-

instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 

                <TypeOfResult>CapabilitiesListed</TypeOfResult> 

                <CoordinateSystem>27700</CoordinateSystem> 

                <TargetElements> 

                    <TargetElementDefinition> 

                        <TargetElementIdentity>BNG</TargetElementIdentity> 

                        <TargetElementName>BNG Grid 

Reference</TargetElementName> 

                        <TargetElementDescription>Grid Reference of the form 

TL12341234 or XXXX,YYYY</TargetElementDescription> 

                    </TargetElementDefinition> 

                </TargetElements> 

             </LocatorCapabilities> 
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4.6.3. Geocode 

The Geocode method allows you to geocode a location using a single line address. 

 

GEOCODE Signature 

Geocode/{LocatorId}/{Target}?Query={Query}&Fuzzy={Fuzzy}&Coor
dinateSystem={ReturnCoordinateSystem}&format={format} 

GEOCODE Parameters 

Parameter Details 

LocatorId 
The GUID for the locator instance e.g. 

b97b01fc-3c04-40df-ac9c-c2226236e28a 

{Target} The LocatorHub target e.g. BNG, ADDRESS 

{Query} The query to perform 

{Fuzzy} The record identifier 

{ReturnCoordinateSystem} 
The coordinate system in which to return the 

location coordinates. 

{Format} Values: json | jsonp | pox 

Example 

Geocode/{5b0e07fb-a884-4e55-a440-

87e03fd4a65a}/BNG?Query=TQ1234&Fuzzy=false&CoordinateSystem=-1 

JSON Response Example 

         

        { 

            "TypeOfResult": 300, 

            "GeocodedLocation": { 

                "X": 445000, 

                "Y": 245000, 

                "Z": null 

            }, 
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            "GeocodedRecordScore": 100, 

            "ReturnedCoordinateSystem": 27700, 

            "CoordinateSystemStatus": 1, 

            "CustomMessage": "" 

        } 

         

JSONP Response Example 

                 

        callback( { 

            "TypeOfResult": 300, 

            "GeocodedLocation": { 

                "X": 445000, 

                "Y": 245000, 

                "Z": null 

            }, 

            "GeocodedRecordScore": 100, 

            "ReturnedCoordinateSystem": 27700, 

            "CoordinateSystemStatus": 1, 

            "CustomMessage": "" 

        } ); 

         

POX Response Example 

         

        <GeocodeResult xmlns="http://www.esriuk.com/locatorhub" 

xmlns:i="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <TypeOfResult>GeocodeSuccessful</TypeOfResult> 

            <GeocodedLocation> 

                <X>445000</X> 

                <Y>245000</Y> 

                <Z i:nil="true"/> 

            </GeocodedLocation> 

            <GeocodedRecordScore>100</GeocodedRecordScore> 

            <ReturnedCoordinateSystem>27700</ReturnedCoordinateSystem> 

            <CoordinateSystemStatus>NotRequired</CoordinateSystemStatus> 

            <CustomMessage/> 

        </GeocodeResult> 

         

4.6.4. Rectify 

The Rectify method allows you to return a record for an address. It will only return a 

single record, so if more than one location exists that matches that query it will 

return an ambiguous match. If you require picklists then you should use 

the Match method instead. 
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RECTIFY Signature 

Rectify/{LocatorId}/{Target}?Query={Query}&Fuzzy={Fuzzy}&Coordi
nateSystem={ReturnCoordinateSystem}&format={format} 

RECTIFY Parameters 

Parameter Details 

LocatorId 
The GUID for the locator instance e.g. 

b97b01fc-3c04-40df-ac9c-c2226236e28a 

{Target} The LocatorHub target e.g. BNG, ADDRESS 

{Query} The query to perform 

{Fuzzy} Whether to perform fuzzy 

{ReturnCoordinateSystem} 
The coordinate system in which to return the location 

coordinates. 

{Format} Values: json | jsonp | pox 

Example 

Rest/Rectify/{5b0e07fb-a884-4e55-a440-

87e03fd4a65a}/BNG?Query=SP44&fuzzy=false&CoordinateSystem=-1&format=json 

JSON Response Example 

         

        { 

            "TypeOfResult": 4, 

            "RectifyRecordScore": 100, 

            "MatchedRecord": { 
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                "Columns": [ 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_ENVELOPE", 

                    "T": 12 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_POINT", 

                    "T": 11 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_DATASET_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_RESOLUTION", 

                    "T": 0 

                } 

                ], 

                "R": [ 

                    "440000,240000,450000,250000", 

                    "445000,245000", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "100" 

                ] 

            }, 

            "CustomMessage": "", 

            "ReturnedCoordinateSystem": 27700, 

            "CoordinateSystemStatus": 1 

        } 

         

JSONP Response Example 

                 

        callback( { 

            "TypeOfResult": 4, 

            "RectifyRecordScore": 100, 

            "MatchedRecord": { 

                "Columns": [ 

                    { 

                        "N": "LOCATOR_ENVELOPE", 

                        "T": 12 

                    }, 

                    { 

                        "N": "LOCATOR_POINT", 

                        "T": 11 
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                    }, 

                    { 

                        "N": "LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION", 

                        "T": 2 

                    }, 

                    { 

                        "N": "LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID", 

                        "T": 2 

                    }, 

                    { 

                        "N": "LOCATOR_ID", 

                        "T": 2 

                    }, 

                    { 

                        "N": "LOCATOR_DATASET_ID", 

                        "T": 2 

                    }, 

                    { 

                        "N": "LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID", 

                        "T": 2 

                    }, 

                    { 

                        "N": "LOCATOR_RESOLUTION", 

                        "T": 0 

                    } 

                ], 

                "R": [ 

                    "440000,240000,450000,250000", 

                    "445000,245000", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "100" 

                ] 

            }, 

            "CustomMessage": "", 

            "ReturnedCoordinateSystem": 27700, 

            "CoordinateSystemStatus": 1 

        } ); 

         

POX Response Example 

         

        <RectifyResult xmlns="http://www.esriuk.com/locatorhub" 

xmlns:i="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <TypeOfResult>SingleMatch</TypeOfResult> 

            <RectifyRecordScore>100</RectifyRecordScore> 

            <MatchedRecord> 

                <Columns> 

                    <C><N>LOCATOR_ENVELOPE</N><T>Envelope</T></C> 

                    <C><N>LOCATOR_POINT</N><T>Point</T></C> 

                    <C><N>LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION</N><T>String</T></C> 

                    <C><N>LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                    <C><N>LOCATOR_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                    <C><N>LOCATOR_DATASET_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                    <C><N>LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                    <C><N>LOCATOR_RESOLUTION</N><T>Integer</T></C> 

                </Columns> 

                <R> 

                    <V>440000,240000,450000,250000</V> 

                    <V>445000,245000</V> 

                    <V>SP44</V> 

                    <V>SP44</V> 
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                    <V>SP44</V> 

                    <V>SP44</V> 

                    <V>SP44</V> 

                    <V>100</V> 

                </R> 

            </MatchedRecord> 

            <CustomMessage/> 

            <ReturnedCoordinateSystem>27700</ReturnedCoordinateSystem> 

            <CoordinateSystemStatus>NotRequired</CoordinateSystemStatus> 

        </RectifyResult> 

         

4.6.5. Match 

The Match method is used to search for locations in an interactive way. 

 

MATCH Signature 

Match/{LocatorId}/{Target}?Query={Query}&Fuzzy={Fuzzy}&Coordi
nateSystem={ReturnCoordinateSystem}&CacheID={CacheID}&Picked
Item={PickedItem}&format={format} 

MATCH Parameters 

Parameter Details 

LocatorId 
The GUID for the locator instance e.g. 

b97b01fc-3c04-40df-ac9c-c2226236e28a 

{Target} The LocatorHub target e.g. BNG, ADDRESS 
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{Query} The query to perform 

{Fuzzy} The record identifier 

{ReturnCoordinateSystem} 
The coordinate system in which to return the location 

coordinates. 

{PickedItem} 
 

{CacheId} 
 

{Format} Values: json | jsonp | pox 

Example 

Match/{5b0e07fb-a884-4e55-a440-

87e03fd4a65a}/BNG?Query=TR11&CoordinateSystem=-1&format=pox 

JSON Response Example 

         

         { "TypeOfResult":4, 

           "PickListItems":null, 

           "MatchedRecordScore":100, 

           "MatchedRecord": 

           { 

               "Columns":[{"N":"LOCATOR_ENVELOPE","T":12}, 

                           {"N":"LOCATOR_POINT","T":11}, 

                           {"N":"LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION","T":2}, 

                           {"N":"LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID","T":2}, 

                           {"N":"LOCATOR_ID","T":2}, 

                           {"N":"LOCATOR_DATASET_ID","T":2}, 

                           {"N":"LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID","T":2}, 

                           {"N":"LOCATOR_RESOLUTION","T":0}], 

                 "R":["610000,110000,620000,120000", 

                      "615000,115000", 

                      "TR11", 

                      "TR11", 

                      "TR11", 

                      "TR11", 

                      "TR11", 

                      "100"] 

           }, 

           "CustomMessage":"", 

           "ReturnedCoordinateSystem":27700, 

           "CoordinateSystemStatus":1, 

           "CacheIdentifier":"" 

         } 

         

JSONP Response Example 

                 

        callback(  

        { 

            "TypeOfResult":4, 

            "PickListItems":null, 

            "MatchedRecordScore":100, 

            "MatchedRecord": 

            {  "Columns":[{"N":"LOCATOR_ENVELOPE","T":12}, 

                          {"N":"LOCATOR_POINT","T":11}, 

                          {"N":"LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION","T":2}, 

                          {"N":"LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID","T":2}, 

                          {"N":"LOCATOR_ID","T":2}, 

                          {"N":"LOCATOR_DATASET_ID","T":2}, 

                          {"N":"LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID","T":2}, 
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                          {"N":"LOCATOR_RESOLUTION","T":0}], 

               "R":["610000,110000,620000,120000", 

                    "615000,115000", 

                    "TR11", 

                    "TR11", 

                    "TR11", 

                    "TR11", 

                    "TR11", 

                    "100"] 

             }, 

             "CustomMessage":"", 

             "ReturnedCoordinateSystem":27700, 

             "CoordinateSystemStatus":1, 

             "CacheIdentifier":"" 

          } ); 

         

POX Response Example 

         

        <MatchResult xmlns="http://www.esriuk.com/locatorhub"  

xmlns:i="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <TypeOfResult>SingleMatch</TypeOfResult> 

            <PickListItems i:nil="true"/> 

            <MatchedRecordScore>100</MatchedRecordScore> 

            <MatchedRecord> 

                 <Columns> 

                     <C><N>LOCATOR_ENVELOPE</N><T>Envelope</T></C> 

                     <C><N>LOCATOR_POINT</N><T>Point</T></C> 

                     <C><N>LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION</N><T>String</T></C> 

                     <C><N>LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                     <C><N>LOCATOR_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                     <C><N>LOCATOR_DATASET_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                     <C><N>LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                     <C><N>LOCATOR_RESOLUTION</N><T>Integer</T></C> 

                 </Columns> 

                 <R> 

                     <V>610000,110000,620000,120000</V> 

                     <V>615000,115000</V> 

                     <V>TR11</V> 

                     <V>TR11</V> 

                     <V>TR11</V> 

                     <V>TR11</V> 

                     <V>TR11</V> 

                     <V>100</V> 

                 </R> 

            </MatchedRecord> 

            <CustomMessage/> 

            <ReturnedCoordinateSystem>27700</ReturnedCoordinateSystem> 

            <CoordinateSystemStatus>NotRequired</CoordinateSystemStatus> 

            <CacheIdentifier/> 

        </MatchResult> 

         

4.6.6. Fetch Record 

Fetch record allows you to look up a record on the 4 different ID types, plus any 

custom ID fields supported by the locator. 
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FETCH Signature 

FetchRecord/{LocatorId}/{Target}?RecordIdType={RecordIdType}&RecordId={Reco

rdId}&CoordinateSystem={ReturnCoordinateSystem}&format={format} 

FETCH Parameters 

Parameter Details 

LocatorId 
The GUID for the locator instance e.g. 

b97b01fc-3c04-40df-ac9c-c2226236e28a 

{Target} The LocatorHub target e.g. BNG, ADDRESS 

{RecordIdType} 

Record Id 

Type 
Description 

0 LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID 

1 LOCATOR_ID 

2 LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID 

3 LOCATOR_DATASET_ID 

4 CUSTOM 
 

{RecordId} The identifier of the record to be returned 

{ReturnCoordinateSystem} 
The coordinate system in which to return the 

location coordinates. 

{format} Values: json | jsonp | pox 
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Example 

FetchRecord/{5b0e07fb-a884-4e55-a440-

87e03fd4a65a}/BNG?RecordId=SP44&RecordIdType=0&CoordinateSystem=-

1&format=json 

JSON Response Example 

        

       { 

            "TypeOfResult": 100, 

            "TableData": { 

                "Columns": [ 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_ENVELOPE", 

                    "T": 12 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_POINT", 

                    "T": 11 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_DATASET_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_RESOLUTION", 

                    "T": 0 

                } 

            ], 

            "R": [ 

                [ 

                    "440000,240000,450000,250000", 

                    "445000,245000", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "SP44", 

                    "100" 

                ] 

            ] 

        }, 

        "CoordinateSystemStatus": 1, 

        "ReturnedCoordinateSystem": 27700 

    } 
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JSONP Response Example 

     

    callback(  

        {"TypeOfResult":100, 

         "TableData": 

          { 

            "Columns":[ 

                        {"N":"LOCATOR_ENVELOPE","T":12}, 

                        {"N":"LOCATOR_POINT","T":11}, 

                        {"N":"LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION","T":2}, 

                        {"N":"LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID","T":2}, 

                        {"N":"LOCATOR_ID","T":2}, 

                        {"N":"LOCATOR_DATASET_ID","T":2}, 

                        {"N":"LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID","T":2}, 

                        {"N":"LOCATOR_RESOLUTION","T":0} 

                      ], 

            "R":[ 

                  [ 

                     "440000,240000,450000,250000", 

                     "445000,245000", 

                     "SP44", 

                     "SP44", 

                     "SP44", 

                     "SP44", 

                     "SP44", 

                     "100" 

                  ] 

                ] 

          }, 

         "CoordinateSystemStatus":1, 

         "ReturnedCoordinateSystem":27700}  

     ); 

     

POX Response Example 

     

    <FetchRecordResult xmlns="http://www.esriuk.com/locatorhub"  

xmlns:i="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

        <TypeOfResult>SingleRecord</TypeOfResult> 

        <TableData> 

            <Columns> 

                <C><N>LOCATOR_ENVELOPE</N><T>Envelope</T></C> 

                <C><N>LOCATOR_POINT</N><T>Point</T></C> 

                <C><N>LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION</N><T>String</T></C> 

                <C><N>LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                <C><N>LOCATOR_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                <C><N>LOCATOR_DATASET_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                <C><N>LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID</N><T>String</T></C> 

                <C><N>LOCATOR_RESOLUTION</N><T>Integer</T></C> 

            </Columns> 

            <R><R> 

                <V>440000,240000,450000,250000</V> 

                <V>445000,245000</V> 

                <V>SP44</V> 

                <V>SP44</V> 

                <V>SP44</V> 

                <V>SP44</V> 

                <V>SP44</V> 

                <V>100</V> 

            </R></R> 

        </TableData> 

        <CoordinateSystemStatus>NotRequired</CoordinateSystemStatus> 

        <ReturnedCoordinateSystem>27700</ReturnedCoordinateSystem> 

    </FetchRecordResult> 
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4.6.7. Reverse Geocode 

The Reverse Geocode method is used to get location information from a point. 

 

Calling Reverse Geocode 

To call the Reverse Geocode method, use the following method signature: 

http://<SERVERNAME>/LocatorHub/Rest/ReverseGeocode/<LOCATORID>/<TARGET

>?X=1234&Y=1234&Radius=10&MaximumCount=10&InputCoordinateSystem=2770

0&ReturnCoordinateSystem=-1 

REVERSEGEOCODE Signature 

ReverseGeocode/{LocatorId}/{MatchTerm}?X={X}&Y={Y}&InputCoordinateSystem

={InputCoordinateSystem}&Radius={Radius}&MaximumCount={MaximumCount}&

CoordinateSystem={ReturnCoordinateSystem}&format={format} 

REVERSEGEOCODE Parameters 

Parameter Details 

LocatorId 
The GUID for the locator instance e.g. 

b97b01fc-3c04-40df-ac9c-c2226236e28a 

{MatchTerm} 
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Parameter Details 

{X} The X coordinate 

{Y} The Y coordinate 

{InputCoordinateSystem} Coordinate system of the input X,Y location 

{Radius}   

{MaximumCount}   

{ReturnCoordinateSystem} 
The coordinate system in which to return the location 

coordinates. 

{Format} Values: json | jsonp | pox 

Example 

http://<SERVERNAME>/LocatorHub/Rest/Geocode/<LOCATORID>/<TARGET>?Quer

y=<QUERY>&Fuzzy=false&ReturnCoordinateSystem=-1&format=<FORMAT> 

JSON Response Example 
       

      { 

        "Limit": 1, 

        "LimitReason": "Maximum search radius", 

        "TableData": { 

            "Columns": [ 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_ENVELOPE", 

                    "T": 12 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_POINT", 

                    "T": 11 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_DATASET_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LOCATOR_RESOLUTION", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_REVERSEGEOCODE_DISTANCE", 

                    "T": 7 

                }, 
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                { 

                    "N": "LH_REVERSEGEOCODE_CONFIDENCE", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_POBOX", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_ORGANISATION_NAME", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_DEPARTMENT_NAME", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_BUILDING_NUMBER", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_SUB_BUILDING_NAME", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_BUILDING_NAME", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_THOROUGHFARE", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_DEPENDENT_THOROUGHFARE", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_POSTTOWN", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_DEPENDENT_LOCALITY", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_DOUBLE_DEPENDENT_LOCALITY", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_POSTCODE", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LH_ADDRESS_RECORDTYPE", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "TOID", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "VERSION", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "VERSION_DATE", 
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                    "T": 4 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "THEME", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "UARN", 

                    "T": 1 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "UDPRN", 

                    "T": 1 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "UMRRN", 

                    "T": 1 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "OSAPR", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "POSTCODE_TYPE", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "DELIVERY_POINT_SUFFIX", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "POBOX_FLAG", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "ADDRESS_DATE", 

                    "T": 4 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "ADDRESS_KEY", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "ORGANISATION_KEY", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "MULTIPLE_OCCUPANCY", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "MATCH_STATUS", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "PHYSICAL_STATUS", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "QUALITY", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "ACCURACY", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 
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                { 

                    "N": "STRUCTURE_TYPE", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "BASE_FUNCTION", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "NDR_FIRM", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "SCAT_CODE", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "CLASSIFICATION_CONFIDENCE", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LANDUSE_GROUP", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "LA_CODE", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "PDESC_CODE", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "TRUE_POBOX_ORGANISATION", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "TRUE_POBOX_GEOGRAPHIC_ADDRESS", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "TRUE_POBOX_POSTCODE", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "TRUE_POBOX_POBOX", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "BS7666_PAON", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "BS7666_SAON", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "BS7666_STREET", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "BS7666_LOCALITY", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "BS7666_TOWN", 
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                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "BS7666_ADMINISTRATIVE_AREA", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "BS7666_POSTCODE", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "REF_TO_TOPO_FEATURE", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "REF_TO_TOPO_FEATURE_VERSION", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "REF_TO_ADDRESS", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "REF_TO_ADDRESS_VERSION", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "REF_TO_CARTO_TEXT", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "REF_TO_CARTO_TEXT_VERSION", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "REF_TO_ROAD", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "REF_TO_ROAD_VERSION", 

                    "T": 0 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "REF_TO_ROAD_LINK", 

                    "T": 2 

                }, 

                { 

                    "N": "REF_TO_ROAD_LINK_VERSION", 

                    "T": 0 

                } 

            ], 

            "R": [ 

                [ 

                    "482209.1,213411.2,482209.1,213411.2", 

                    "482209.1,213411.2", 

                    "ESRI (UK) LTD|LOCATOR_SEPARATOR|MILLENNIUM 

HOUSE|LOCATOR_SEPARATOR|65 WALTON 

STREET|LOCATOR_SEPARATOR|AYLESBURY|LOCATOR_SEPARATOR|HP21 7QG", 

                    "25628", 

                    "25628", 

                    "1000002185970917:1:", 

                    "1000002185970917", 

                    "90", 

                    "0", 

                    "100", 

                    null, 
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                    "ESRI (UK) LTD", 

                    null, 

                    "65", 

                    null, 

                    "MILLENNIUM HOUSE", 

                    "WALTON STREET", 

                    null, 

                    "AYLESBURY", 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    "HP21 7QG", 

                    "1", 

                    "1000002185970917", 

                    "8", 

                    "2007-05-14T00:00:00+01:00", 

                    "Postal", 

                    null, 

                    "28375223", 

                    null, 

                    "AP2H2P8C58T1618G1M", 

                    "Small", 

                    "2T", 

                    null, 

                    "2006-01-20T00:00:00+00:00", 

                    "33372064", 

                    "2866220", 

                    null, 

                    "Matched", 

                    "Existing", 

                    "Final", 

                    "Surveyed", 

                    "Permanent Building", 

                    "GENERAL COMMERCIAL", 

                    null, 

                    "203", 

                    "99", 

                    null, 

                    "405", 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    "ESRI (UK) LTD,MILLENNIUM HOUSE,65", 

                    null, 

                    "WALTON STREET", 

                    "AYLESBURY", 

                    "AYLESBURY", 

                    "AYLESBURY VALE DISTRICT", 

                    "HP21 7QG", 

                    "1000041254446", 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    null, 

                    null 

                ] 

            ] 

        }, 

        "TypeOfResult": 300 

    }    
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JSONP Response Example 

                 

        callback( { 

            "TypeOfResult": 300, 

            "GeocodedLocation": { 

                "X": 445000, 

                "Y": 245000, 

                "Z": null 

            }, 

            "GeocodedRecordScore": 100, 

            "ReturnedCoordinateSystem": 27700, 

            "CoordinateSystemStatus": 1, 

            "CustomMessage": "" 

        } ); 

         

POX Response Example 

         

        <GeocodeResult xmlns="http://www.esriuk.com/locatorhub" 

xmlns:i="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

            <TypeOfResult>GeocodeSuccessful</TypeOfResult> 

            <GeocodedLocation> 

                <X>445000</X> 

                <Y>245000</Y> 

                <Z i:nil="true"/> 

            </GeocodedLocation> 

            <GeocodedRecordScore>100</GeocodedRecordScore> 

            <ReturnedCoordinateSystem>27700</ReturnedCoordinateSystem> 

            <CoordinateSystemStatus>NotRequired</CoordinateSystemStatus> 

            <CustomMessage/> 

        </GeocodeResult> 

           

         

4.6.8. GetToken 

The GetToken method is used in conjunction with the token model. It allows you to 

pass in a username and password which will create a token that will allow access to 

the web service for a specific amount of time (configured on the web service). This 

token can then be passed in to every method when it is called. 

As the screenshot shows, the returned token is encrypted. 
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Calling GetToken 

To call the GetToken method, use the following method signature: 

https://<SERVERNAME>/LocatorHub/Rest/GetToken?Username=username&Passwor

d=password 

GETTOKEN Signature 

GetToken?Username={Username}&Password={Password}&format={format} 

If successfully authenticated, a string will be returned containing the token otherwise 

an empty string will be returned. 

GETTOKEN Parameters 

Parameter Details 

{Username}   

{Password}   

{Format} Values: json | jsonp | pox 
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5. Consuming the ArcGIS Compatible 

REST Service 

5.1. Overview 

LocatorHub exposes a REST service that is compatible with the Esri GeoServices 

REST Specification: www.esri.com/library/whitepapers/pdfs/geoservices-rest-spec.pdf and limited 

support with the current version of the ArcGIS Server Rest API. 

This allows ArcGIS compatible clients to access LocatorHub as though it was an 

ArcGIS Locator. Example clients are the  

 ArcGIS API for Javascript 

 ArcGIS Online 

 Esri Maps for … 

Note: The LocatorHub ArcGIS Compatible REST Service matches the current 

ESRI REST specification (version 1.0) and may not be inline with current 

releases of ArcGIS or Esri APIs. At release it supports 10.2.2. Specifically, 

Spatial Extent filtering is not supported in this release. 

Note: The ArcGIS Compatible REST service is not supported in ArcGIS Desktop 

and does not support SOAP connections. However, it is supported in Pro 

when using locators configured within ArcGIS Online or a Portal. 

Note: Before you can use the REST service, read the LocatorHub Installation 

Guide to ensure you have installed and configured all the prerequisites. 

5.1.1. Cross Domain Support 

If you are connecting to the ArcGIS Compatible REST Service from a Flex or 

SharePoint application that is on a different remote server, the root directory of the 

remote server must contain: 

 Flex: crossdomain.xml 

For further details, see: 

http://help.arcgis.com/en/webapi/flex/help/index.html#/Using_crossdomain_

xml/017p0000001w000000/ 

 SharePoint/Silverlight: ClientAccessPolicy.xml 

For further details, see: 

http://help.arcgis.com/en/webapps/sharepoint/help/index.html#//015900000

01t000000 

5.2. Getting Started 

The REST service can be tested in a browser where you can list, view the properties 

and query locators. The URL is: 

http://<ServerName>/LocatorHub/arcgis/rest/services 

By default, the output format is html, which can be used to manually query the 

services. For example:  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=esri%20rest%20specification&source=web&cd=2&ved=0CFcQFjAB&url=http://www.esri.com/library/whitepapers/pdfs/geoservices-rest-spec.pdf&ei=LF2zT7WzMYeY8QOR8LnNCQ&usg=AFQjCNGTutDbWUzGUCX--u8IrRmKQF0FFw
http://help.arcgis.com/en/webapi/flex/help/index.html#/Using_crossdomain_xml/017p0000001w000000/
http://help.arcgis.com/en/webapi/flex/help/index.html#/Using_crossdomain_xml/017p0000001w000000/
http://help.arcgis.com/en/webapps/sharepoint/help/index.html#//01590000001t000000
http://help.arcgis.com/en/webapps/sharepoint/help/index.html#//01590000001t000000
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5.3. Configuring the REST Service 

This REST service is an extension of the standard LocatorHub REST service. 

Therefore the services are configured using the same configuration file. Please refer 

to section 4.3 for details on configuring locators and logging. 

5.4. Consuming with the Javascript API 

When passing in a outSR to the Javascript SPI using the REST service, it only works if 

you pass it in as a Json wkid object.  

Note that the ArcGIS API Javascript help says it is possible to pass in an int, but if 

you do so, the int is not included in the url that is passed to the REST service. 

5.5. Output Formats 

The REST service supports four output formats: JSON, JSONP, XML and HTML (the 

service will default to HTML and display the test page): 

Format Description 

json JavaScript Object Notation. 

jsonp 
json with padding. This is the same as JSON except it enables 

cross-domain calling. 

xml Returns the result in xml. 

html Returns the result in html. 

You can specify what format the result is returned in by passing the format as an 

extra argument on the URL, for example: 

http://<ServerName>/LocatorHub/arcgis/rest/services?f=json 
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However, if using JSONP, then you will also need to specify your method by passing a 

callback argument, for example: 

http://<ServerName>/LocatorHub/arcgis/rest/services?f=json&callback={callbac

k} 

5.6. Methods 

Please refer to the Esri REST API for full details on the methods available, but a 

summary follows. 

5.6.1. Catalog 

This retrieves details about the available locators/services. Note that LocatorHub 

locators are defined as folders within the root REST services, and LocatorHub targets 

are defined as services within the folder. 

Catalog Signature 

 /?f={format}  

 /?f=json&callback={callback} 

 /{locatorName}/?f={format}  

 /{locatorName}/?f={format}&callback={callback} 

Mandatory Parameters 

None. 

 

Optional Parameters 

Parameter Details 

f Values: json | xml | html; html is default 

token See section 5.6.6 

Example 1: Listing Locators 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services?f=json 

JSON Response Example 
{ 

"currentVersion":10.22, 

"folders":["BNG","AddressBase"], 

"services":[] 

} 

Example 2: Listing Targets 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/ArcGISRest/AddressBase/?f=json 

JSON Response Example 
{ 

"currentVersion":10.22, 

"folders":[], 

"services": 

[ 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/ArcGISRest/?f=json
http://localhost/Locatorhub/ArcGISRest/AddressBase/?f=json
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{"name":"ADDRESS","type":"GeocodeServer"}, 

{"name":"STREET","type":"GeocodeServer"}, 

{"name":"POSTCODE","type":"GeocodeServer"} 

] 

} 

 

5.6.2. Server Info 

The Server Info resource provides general information about the server (for example, 

the current version of the server). 

Server Info Signature 

 /info/?f={format}  

 /info/?f=json&callback={callback} 

Mandatory Parameters 

None. 

 

Optional Parameters 

Parameter Details 

f Values: json | xml | html; html is default 

Example:  

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/info?f=json 

JSON Response Example 
{ 

"currentVersion":10.22, 

"fullVersion":10.2.2, 

"soapUrl":”null”, 

"secureSoapUrl”: “null”, 

“authInfo” : { 

 “isTokenBasedSecurity”: true, 

 “tokenServiceUrl”: “http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/tokens”, 

 “shortLivedTokenValidity”: 60 

} 

 

5.6.3. Metadata 

This retrieves details about the selected locator. 

Metadata Signature 

 /{locatorName}/{targetName}/GeocodeServer?f={format}  

 /{locatorName}/{targetName}/GeocodeServer?f=json&callback={callback} 

Mandatory Parameters 

None.  

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/info?f=json
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Optional Parameters 

Parameter Details 

f Values: json | xml | html; html is default 

token See section 5.6.6 

Example 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer?f=jso
n 

JSON Response Example 
{ 

    "currentVersion": 10.22, 

    "serviceDescription": "", 

    "addressFields": [{ 

        "name": "LH_ADDRESS", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "LH Address", 

        "required": false, 

        "length": 100 

    }], 

    "singleLineAddressField": { 

        "name": "SingleLine", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "Single Line Input", 

        "required": false, 

        "length": 100 

    }, 

    "candidateFields": [{ 

        "name": "Match_addr", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "Match_addr" 

    }, { 

        "name": "Addr_type", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "Addr_type" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LOCATOR_ENVELOPE", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "LOCATOR_ENVELOPE" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LOCATOR_POINT", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "LOCATOR_POINT" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LOCATOR_ID", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "LOCATOR_ID" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LOCATOR_DATASET_ID", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "LOCATOR_DATASET_ID" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID", 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer?f=json
http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer?f=json
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        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LOCATOR_RESOLUTION", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeInteger", 

        "alias": "LOCATOR_RESOLUTION" 

    }, { 

        "name": "UPRN", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "UPRN" 

    }, { 

        "name": "OS_ADDRESS_TOID", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "OS_ADDRESS_TOID" 

    }, { 

        "name": "UDPRN", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "UDPRN" 

    }, { 

        "name": "DEPARTMENT_NAME", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "DEPARTMENT_NAME" 

    }, { 

        "name": "PO_BOX_NUMBER", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "PO_BOX_NUMBER" 

    }, { 

        "name": "ORGANISATION_NAME", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "ORGANISATION_NAME" 

    }, { 

        "name": "SUB_BUILDING_NAME", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "SUB_BUILDING_NAME" 

    }, { 

        "name": "BUILDING_NAME", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "BUILDING_NAME" 

    }, { 

        "name": "BUILDING_NUMBER", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeInteger", 

        "alias": "BUILDING_NUMBER" 

    }, { 

        "name": "DEPENDENT_THOROUGHFARE", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "DEPENDENT_THOROUGHFARE" 

    }, { 

        "name": "THOROUGHFARE", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "THOROUGHFARE" 

    }, { 

        "name": "DOUBLE_DEPENDENT_LOCALITY", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "DOUBLE_DEPENDENT_LOCALITY" 

    }, { 

        "name": "DEPENDENT_LOCALITY", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "DEPENDENT_LOCALITY" 

    }, { 

        "name": "POST_TOWN", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "POST_TOWN" 

    }, { 

        "name": "POSTCODE", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 
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        "alias": "POSTCODE" 

    }, { 

        "name": "POSTCODE_TYPE", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "POSTCODE_TYPE" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LATITUDE", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeDouble", 

        "alias": "LATITUDE" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LONGITUDE", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeDouble", 

        "alias": "LONGITUDE" 

    }, { 

        "name": "RPC", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeInteger", 

        "alias": "RPC" 

    }, { 

        "name": "COUNTRY", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "COUNTRY" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LA_START_DATE", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeDate", 

        "alias": "LA_START_DATE" 

    }, { 

        "name": "RM_START_DATE", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeDate", 

        "alias": "RM_START_DATE" 

    }, { 

        "name": "LAST_UPDATE_DATE", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeDate", 

        "alias": "LAST_UPDATE_DATE" 

    }, { 

        "name": "CLASS", 

        "type": "esriFieldTypeString", 

        "alias": "CLASS" 

    }], 

    "intersectionCandidateFields": [], 

    "spatialReference": { 

        "wkid": 27700, 

        "latestWkid": 27700 

    }, 

    "locatorProperties": { 

        "LocatorHubVersion": "5.4", 

        "SuggestedBatchSize": 20, 

        "MinimumCandidateScore": "75", 

        "UICLSID": "", 

        "SpellingSensitivity": "50", 

        "MinimumMatchScore": "75", 

        "MatchIfScoresTie": "false", 

        "MaxBatchSize": 20, 

        "WriteXYCoordFields": "false", 

        "WriteStandardizedAddressField": "false", 

        "WriteReferenceIDField": "false", 

        "WritePercentAlongField": "false" 

    } 

5.6.4. Find Address Candidates 

Returns all the address candidates matching the input string. Note that the query can 

be used against the SingleLine or AddressFields parameters 
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Find Address Candidates Signature 
 /{locatorName}/{targetName}/GeocodeServer/findAddressCandidates?SingleLine={query}&f={format} 

 /{locatorName}/{targetName}/GeocodeServer/findAddressCandidates?{addressfield}={query}&f={format}  

 /{locatorName}/{targetName}/GeocodeServer/findAddressCandidates?SingleLine={query}&f=json&callback={

callback} 

Mandatory Parameters 

Parameter Details 

SingleLine input query string 

AddressFields<TargetName> input query string 

Optional Parameters 

Parameter Details 

f Values: json | xml | html; html is default 

fuzzy Values: true | false 

token  

maxLocations 

int, Maximum number of locations to return. If not 

specified will return maximum of 2000 or locator 
maximum whichever is smaller 

outSR 
int, wkid 

See 5.4 Consuming with the Javascript API 

outFields blank|*|comma delimited fields 

Example 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase 
/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/findAddressCandidates?SingleLine=ESRI+HP21+7QG&f=json  

or 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase 
/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/findAddressCandidates?Address=ESRI+HP21+7QG&f=json 

JSON Response Example 
{ 

"spatialReference":{"wkid":27700,”latestWkid”:27700}, 

"candidates":[ 
{ 

"address":"ESRI (UK) LTD, MILLENNIUM HOUSE, 65 WALTON STREET, AYLESBURY, HP21 7QG", 

"location":{"x":482225,"y":213415,}, 

"score":100, 
"attributes": 

{ 

"LOCATOR_ENVELOPE":"482225,213415,482225,213415", 

"LOCATOR_POINT":"482225,213415", 
"LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION":"ESRI (UK) LTD, MILLENNIUM HOUSE, 65 WALTON STREET, AYLESBURY, HP21 

7QG", 

"LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID":"766308541", 

"LOCATOR_ID":"6607028", 

"LOCATOR_SCORE":100 
[more fields] 

} 

 

}] 
} 

 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase%20/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/findAddressCandidates?SingleLine=ESRI+HP21+7QG&f=json%20
http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase%20/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/findAddressCandidates?SingleLine=ESRI+HP21+7QG&f=json%20
http://localhost/Locatorhub/ArcGISRest/AddressBase%20/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/findAddressCandidates?Address=ESRI+HP21+7QG&f=json
http://localhost/Locatorhub/ArcGISRest/AddressBase%20/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/findAddressCandidates?Address=ESRI+HP21+7QG&f=json
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5.6.5. Reverse Geocode 

Returns the nearest address to the input location. 

Metadata Signature 
 /{locatorName}/{targetName}/GeocodeServer/reverseGecode?location={Point}&f={format}  

 /{locatorName}/{targetName}/GeocodeServer/findAddressCandidates?location={Point}&f=json&callback={call

back} 

Mandatory Parameters 

Parameter Details 

location Point in ArcGIS Json format or comma separated 

Optional Parameters 

Parameter Details 

f Values: json | xml | html; html is default 

token  

outSR 
int, wkid  

See 5.4 Consuming with the Javascript API 

distance int 0 is default, metres 

Example 1: Comma delimited location 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/ 
reverseGeocode?location=482225%2C213415&distance=10&f=json   

JSON Response Example 
{ 

"address": 
{ 

“Address”: ":"ESRI (UK) LTD, MILLENNIUM HOUSE, 65 WALTON STREET, AYLESBURY, HP21 7QG", 

"LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID":"766308541" 

                 }, 
                "location": 

{ 

"x":482225,"y":213415,"spatialReference":{"wkid":27700} 

} 
} 

 

  

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/%20reverseGeocode?location=482225%2C213415&distance=10&f=json%20%20
http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/%20reverseGeocode?location=482225%2C213415&distance=10&f=json%20%20
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Example 2: ArcGIS Point JSON syntax 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/AddressBase/ADDRESS/GeocodeServ

er/ reverseGeocode? 

location={x:482225,y:213415,spatialReference:{wkid:27700}}&distance=10&f=json 

JSON Response Example 
{ 

"address": 

{ 

“Address”: ":"ESRI (UK) LTD, MILLENNIUM HOUSE, 65 WALTON STREET, AYLESBURY, HP21 7QG", 

"LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID":"766308541", 
                 }, 

"location": 

{ 

"x":482225,"y":213415,"spatialReference":{"wkid":27700} 
} 

} 

 

5.6.6. Geocode Addresses 

Geocodes a list of addresses input as a JSON string. 

Geocode Addresses Signature 
 /{locatorName}/{targetName}/GeocodeServer/geocodeAddresses?addresses={addressesAsJSON}&f={format} 

 /{locatorName}/{targetName}/GeocodeServer/geocodeAddresses?addresses={addressAsJSON}&f=json&callba

ck={callback} 

Mandatory Parameters 

Parameter Details 

addresses 

input addresses as JSON e.g. 

{       "records": [ 

        { 

            "attributes": { 

                "OBJECTID": 1, 

                "SingleLine": "CF10 1BD" 

            } 

        }, 

   { 

            "attributes": { 

                "OBJECTID": 2, 

                "SingleLine": "EH8 8AS" 

            } 

        } 

    ] 

} 

Optional Parameters 

Parameter Details 

f Values: json | xml | html; html is default 

fuzzy Values: true | false 

token  

http://localhost/Locatorhub/ArcGISRest/AddressBase/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/%20reverseGeocode?%20location=%7bx:482225,y:213415,spatialReference:%7bwkid:27700%7d%7d&distance=10&f=json
http://localhost/Locatorhub/ArcGISRest/AddressBase/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/%20reverseGeocode?%20location=%7bx:482225,y:213415,spatialReference:%7bwkid:27700%7d%7d&distance=10&f=json
http://localhost/Locatorhub/ArcGISRest/AddressBase/ADDRESS/GeocodeServer/%20reverseGeocode?%20location=%7bx:482225,y:213415,spatialReference:%7bwkid:27700%7d%7d&distance=10&f=json
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outSR 
int, wkid 

See 5.4 Consuming with the Javascript API 

Example 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/BNG 

/BNG/GeocodeServer/geocodeAddresses?Addresses={"records":[{"attributes":{"OBJ

ECTID": 1,"SingleLine":"TQ"}]}&f=json  

JSON Response Example 
{"spatialReference":{"wkid":27700,"latestWkid":27700},"locations":[{"address":"TQ","location":{"x":550000,"y":150000},"score":100,"attrib

utes":{"ResultID":1,"Status":"M","Score":100,"LOCATOR_ENVELOPE":"500000,100000,600000,200000","LOCATOR_POINT":"550000,150000"

,"LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION":"TQ","LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID":"TQ","LOCATOR_ID":"TQ","LOCATOR_SCORE":100, [more fields]}}]} 

5.6.7. Tokens 

This is used in conjunction with the token model. It allows you to pass in a username 

and password which will create a token that will allow access to the web service for a 

specific amount of time (configured on the web service). This token can then be 

passed in to every method when it is called. 

The output from a token retrieval request is a token and the time until expiry (in 

milliseconds from Epoch – time from 1/1/1970). It is not encrypted.  

Token Retrieval Signature 

 /tokens/generateToken/?username={username}&password={password}&f={format}  

 /tokens/generateToken/?username={username}&password={password}&f=json&callback={callb
ack} 

Mandatory Parameters 

None. 

Optional Parameters 

Parameter Details 

f Values: json | xml | html; html is default 

username Mandatory if not html 

password Mandatory if not html 

expiration 
Int - minutes, if not specified defaults to value 

specified in web.config 

Example 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/arcgis/rest/services/tokens/generateToken/?username=username&password=
password&expiration=60&f=json 

JSON Response Example 

{ 
"token":"010Icyh7bz3Gd2%2fy2GE7Qh8GZfnlDMCYARCkKt41ACdQ2X%2fvXoCYhKpLs3ShNFW%2

bDjMkONlTYaS1SecOBslFRcivw%3d%3d", 
"expires":1337270011105 

} 

http://localhost/Locatorhub/ArcGISRest/tokens/generateToken/?username=username&password=password&expiration=60&f=json
http://localhost/Locatorhub/ArcGISRest/tokens/generateToken/?username=username&password=password&expiration=60&f=json
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6. Appendix 

6.1. TypeOfResult 

Result Code Result Type Description 

0 PickList Multiple results in pick lists were 

returned. 

1 NoMatchTooVague More than one result was found. 

2 NoMatchNoResult  No results were found, refine 

the query and try again.  

3 CustomMessage No match, however the locator 

is providing its own description 

as to why. 

4 Single Match Single record was returned. 

200 UnrecognisedTarget  Target attempting to use on the 

locator is not available.  

203 LocatorDoesNotExist  The locator does not exist or is 

not available on the web service 

204 OperationCancelled  The operation was cancelled. 

300 GeocodeSuccessful A match was found and 

successfully geocoded. 

   

700 CachedQueryResultsTimeOut Results cache has timed out, re-

query. 

6.2. Esri Coordinate Projection Reference 

Esri provides information on all supported co-ordinate conversions along with the 

EPSG identifier. This can be found here: 

http://downloads2.esri.com/support/whitepapers/ao_/Map_Projection_Tables.pdf 

http://downloads2.esri.com/support/whitepapers/ao_/Map_Projection_Tables.pdf
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6.3. LocatorHub Framework Fields 

Locator Field Description 

LOCATOR_POINT  Spatial x,y location of the record returned. 

LOCATOR_DESCRIPTION  LocatorHub compiled ‘full address’ string. 

Elements are separated by a 

|LOCATORHUB_SEPARATOR|. 

LOCATOR_ENVELOPE  Spatial envelope of the record returned. 

LOCATOR_ID A unique ID for each record in a locator.  

This identifier is not necessarily preserved if 

datasets are re-loaded, and may change. 

LOCATOR_FAMILY_ID An identifier unique to every premise. The 

preferred address and alias will have the 

same Locator_Family_ID.  

This identifier is not necessarily preserved if 

datasets are re-loaded, and may change. 

LOCATOR_DATASET_ID  This ID is unique to every record in the 

dataset.  

This identifier is preserved even when 

datasets are re-loaded. 

LOCATOR_DATASET_FAMILY_ID  This ID is unique to every premise. For 

example, the main address (Rose Cottage) 

and any aliases (14 Main Road) will have 

the same ID.  

This identifier is preserved even when 

datasets are re-loaded. 

 

 


